The Presidents Report
Dear Members:
This issue of our newsletter includes some interesting stories and reports of the
happenings in Deer Park. Check out the development report and the numerous
undertakings that will change the face of the neighbourhood.
Communications will report on our Sidewalk Snow and Ice Campaign, on the
Toronto Ravines Study and on the Rosedale Reservoir project. As well, the Street
Safety Committee has an energetic plan going forward.
The DPRG board is a busy one and we are blessed with a dynamic team
of “doers”, and we are reaching out to recruiting new members by being visible in
the community. Our Yonge-St. Clair Centre membership table this past December,
is just the beginning of the ‘out-in-the-community’ initiative. A Forum is
being considered over and beyond our Annual General Meeting, as a further step
in opening up our channels of communications with our members.
Together, we are stronger and can collectively build a stronger housing community
for all Deer Park residents.

We thought we would test a new approach to news by including many more links
to items that people might have a specific interest in.
Sincerely,

Annual General Meeting of the Deer Park Residents Group
June 11(Tuesday) 2019
Registration begins at 6:30pm
Meeting starts at 7.00 PM
Calvin Presbyterian Church at 26 Delisle Ave.
Councillor Matlow (Ward 12) will provide a City update on matters
The annual meeting of the DPRG is an opportunity for residents of our
neighbourhood to learn about activities during the past year. The agenda will
include a summary of actions taken by the DPRG, events in our district, and an
election of members of the Board for the coming year. Any person not already a
member of the DPRG will be encouraged to become a member of the DPRG at an
annual fee of $20.00.
The DPRG welcomes members who might have an interest in participating in its
activities and possibly serving on the Board. If you have an interest in being a
candidate for one of the open positions on the Board for the coming year, please
notify us by sending an e-mail to: info@deerparkresidents.ca
Business Update

North West Corner Yonge St. Clair
The hoarding is down, revealing the new two floor podium. The space has been
turned over to the restaurant Buca for fixturing. Buca’s revised opening is
anticipated to take place early this summer. The 6,000 s.f. space will have a
second floor for private dining and special functions. Buca will feature a wood fired
oven with a family food sharing style and be open for breakfast, coffee, lunch and
dinner. There will be an outdoor patio on the west side with a takeout window.
On Yonge St. between David’s Tea and hair salon Fiorio now rebranded Salon
Scavo https://villagelivingmagazine.ca/salon-scavo-40-years-in-the-making/ will be
a new food operator iQ https://www.iqfoodco.com/food/ iQ specializes in daily
prepared healthy natural foods and have eight other City locations.
Along St. Clair the RBC bump out will be renovated into a two storey 25,000 s.f.
podium. The work space sharing company “Spaces” will occupy the second floor.
This work will start in the summer. The Royal Bank will remain on the ground floor.
The private sidewalk areas surrounding the building are being refinished with the
same granite stone and pattern as the St. Clair Centre.
St. Clair Centre (NE corner)
Most of the renovations are now complete. Glamour Secrets a nail and hair salon
will occupy a basement unit.
There have been security issues with the public concourse washrooms which are
now locked and access is only available by card access from a retail outlet.
“Arthurs” https://www.arthursrestaurant.ca/ has opened in the Wittington Tower. A
second-floor patio will open in the summer. It has become a happening place.
21 St. Clair Ave. E. (Just E of the streetcar station entrance)
The favorite seven location “Mexican Playa Cabana” restaurant

chain http://www.playacabana.ca/ is opening Taqueria Norte mid-May.
Brentwood Towers (Lascelles Blvd.)
Construction of ten townhouses at Brentwood Towers has begun that will also
enhance the grounds with new green space, an amenity room and a new
underground visitor parking area, freeing up space for a new green space laneway
connecting to the Kay Gardner Belt Line Trail.
http://urbantoronto.ca/news/2018/09/infill-townhomes-brentwood-towers-grantedlpat-approval#
Sidewalk Clearing Campaign
After many years of lobbying, the DPRG with help from HVRA (Bloor, Spadina,
College & Bathurst Residents Association) and our website
initiative www.cleardeerpark.com there has been a lot of public press on getting
the sidewalks of the City of Toronto and East York cleared as they are in the rest of
the City. Here are numerous articles on the matter.
Reports are supposed to be tabled in May regarding costs and harmonization.
Deer Park joins chorus demanding city clear their sidewalks
Toronto Neighbourhood leads demand for review of snow removal services
Toronto Ombudsman monitoring sidewalk clearing complaints
Toronto Rules are different

Noise By Law Review
The DPRG’s Cathie MacDonald has been working on major revisions to the noise
by-law dealing with issues such as leaf blowers and construction noise.
Noise Bylaw Urges stiff Fines

BIA
It was estimated that 80 people attended The Yonge/ St Clair BIA (Business
Improvement Area) Meeting March the 27th for the Master Plan streetscape
presentation.
The Master Plan includes a Yonge St. Clair branding, granite sidewalk pavers,
improved planter planting, more public seating, litter collection, public art, gateway
features, lighting and laneway improvements. The BIA is looking at another mural
program and other ideas that would have high impact drawing people to the
community.
Consideration is being given to taking over the care of the existing trees and
planters. This will be a long and arduous process with the City but will give proper
control, maintenance and operation from a local perspective.
Master Plan

Lawton Blvd.
Six speed humps have been approved for the street and are budgeted to be
installed 2020/2021. There is a good chance that the installation will happen
sooner.
Rosehill Reservoir Rehabilitation

Rendering of Centennial Monument and Waterfall Rosehill entrance

Over 100 people attended a public meeting on March the 27th to provide an update
and overview on David Balfour/Rosehill Reservoir park and landscape design and
to get input on design and answer questions.
In attendance were: Josh Matlow and Mike Layton and their staff, members of the
Engineering & Construction Services, Toronto Water, Parks, Forestry &
Recreation, Heritage Preservation services, Rosehill Vision Committee, the
Consultation Team of Associated Engineering, Brown & Storey Architects, and
Brodie & Associates Landscape Architects
The park plan includes:
•
•
•
•
•

A redesign of the park entrance and water features
Pathways and lighting
Public bathroom
Park amenities, such as seating, benches, picnic tables andtrellis
Tree canopy

Following the presentation, a lively question and answer period ensued. The City
will incorporate the questions into their deliberations and come back with revisions.
The the presentation (PDF)
Is a good pictorial update of what the completed project will look like. Page 34
shows interesting pictures of the reservoir
interior. www.toronto.ca/rosehill Questions should be submitted by April 8th.. For
further information contact Kate Kusiak at 416-392-1932, rosehill@toronto.ca

Inside the reservoir

Yellow Creek/Vale of Avoca
There has been a lull in the progress with the Vale of Avoca and Yellow Creek due
to the Municipal elections last year. However, the five Residents Groups have

continued their discussions with our local Councillors as they have grappled with
larger ward boundaries. At last a meeting of the Ravine Steering Group is planned
for the end of April and it is our hope that progress can be made towards
remediating the ravine.
In the meantime, the “Seeds to Seedlings” program with three local schools has
been enthusiastically received and three more schools will begin this
September. It is our plan to expand the program to many more schools, scaling
local native planting and biodiversity across the City. The program involves
collecting old forest growth seeds, planting in seed boxes over a three-year period,
when they will be ready to transplant in the ravine and nearby areas, while raising
awareness by providing hands on education for students and enabling them to
become future stewards of the ravine.

Left to right: Eric Davies, U of T, Stephen Smith UFORA, (Joan York from the DPRG) Marc Letourneau
NRRA look over 400 planted oak acorns that have sprouted.

Continued research into the science of ravine health and restoration is critical in
gaining the support required to tackle this huge job. Once again, Forestry
researchers from U of T will be in the field addressing the mapping of native
species and tackling invasives. In Toronto, an astonishing 40% of our ravines are
on private property. Since invasive species respect no boundaries, it is important
that ravine property owners become aware and involved in ravine stewardship.
To address this issue, an additional Faculty of Forestry student has been hired to
research specific policy initiatives the City can undertake in order to engage private
home owners, to determine what help or advice they need, what barriers they face
in maintaining a healthy ravine and the incentives necessary to motivate them to
act.
It is thanks to the dedicated work of many volunteers over the last number of years
who spearheaded awareness and a fundraising drive together with the Faculty of
Forestry at the U of T that there is a growing awareness of the state of health of
our local ravines and what needs to be done. Many thanks to the Deer Park
Residents Group and others, and many private individuals who made donations to
the Faculty of Forestry. Donations are very much needed to continue this
important work.
For more information, please see www.torontoravines.org
Donations can made to:
https://donate.utoronto.ca/give/show/396

Kay Gardiner Beltline Trail

Picture of the beltline taken by Bill Schultz of the DPRG.

This trail lies on the northern boundary of the DRPG area. A “Lost Stations project
is underway to recognize three of the twenty-one station of the old railway route.
Beltline Presentation
Secondary Plan Update for the intersection of Yonge and St. Clair
City Council approved the review of an update of the Yonge St. Clair secondary
plan when the new proposal for 1421 Yonge was approved in 2018. The update
set out the framework limiting the first stage to consideration of built form and
public realm objectives.
The DPRG, stakeholder reps, developers and their architects, met this past
February for a brainstorming session. Key elements were that towers should be
only be permitted to the intersection of Yonge and St, Clair, making the intersection
a feature, significant improvements to sidewalks and enhancement of a pedestrian
mid-block network including use of lanes, and recognizing the importance of the
two churches at Heath and Yonge.
The DPRG asked for consideration of traffic, including road safety and need for
cycling routes and servicing, as part of this study. This will help with the review of

current applications. Soon, City Planners will report on a secondary plan update
using this information

1417-31 Yonge St. (South of St. Clair)

The Schnitzel Hub property has been added to the land assembly. This will now
extend the new retail portion to the Aroma Coffee shop building.
The marketing centre is planned to be set up this fall.

33 Rosehill Ave./44 Jackes Ave.

Bretton Place has made an application to add a 29-storey rental building to the site
which already has two existing buildings on it. City Council refused the application
last summer, although City Planning supported it. An LPAT (Local Appeal Planning
Tribunal, successor to the OMB) hearing is set for July the 24th. There will be a
mediation hearing on April the 23rd when a resolution may be found. Residents
were working with the applicant last summer and resolved many issues but ran out
of time due to the last Council meeting before resolving the shape of the base of
the tower.

Sunrise Retirement Residence - 1365-75 Yonge

Sunrise Senior Living has partnered with Daniels Development to develop a 17storey tiered building at the north side of Rosehill for senior living, assisted living
and memory care. A public meeting was held on January the 22nd, where issues

of building height, setback from Yonge and use of the lane for servicing and safety
for pedestrians given its heavy pedestrian use especially by students at the
adjacent school, were discussed. The applicant is now considering what
improvements can be made.

1 Delisle Ave.

A large turnout for February the 20th public meeting reviewed the iconic 48 storey
proposal. The main issues are regarding height. In 2008 a 37-storey building was
approved as part of a comprehensive plan for the large Wittington site on the east
side of Yonge that provided many public benefits. The developer has submitted a
revised proposal that will be considered by a neighbourhood working committee.

Yonge St. Streetscape

Delisle Ave. Streetscape

Wittington Properties
The new Wittington proposal now includes the whole Yonge St./Heath St. E./Alvin Ave.
/St. Clair Ave. E. block except for the Slate building at the north east corner of Yonge St.
and St. Clair Ave. Numerous consultations have taken place and you can see the results at
their 1499 Yonge community space. Many of the public objectives provided in the
previous project approval are continued, such as off site servicing, public open space,
through block access, and subway access. The proposed height of the towers is an issue to
be resolved but the proposals to date offer much to enhance our community. No public
meeting has yet been held.

Amica Development Meeting brings out Residents’ Concerns

On March the 20th the City held the first public meeting for the redevelopment of
Amica’s site at the corner of Balmoral Ave. and Avenue Rd. Many residents
including John Plumadore and Cynthia Crysler from the DPRG attended.
Amica is proposing a 15-story building on the Avenue Rd. side, tiered down to 3
stories in the area that is now occupied by two semi-detached homes owned by
Amica.
Residents at the meeting came prepared and voiced significant concerns which will
require further work by the developer and ongoing conversation with residents,
including: proposed heights, Ave. Rd. sidewalk width, increased traffic and parking
pressures with increased number of residents in such a building and the related
increase in visitors and service providers – on an already busy, narrow street
where parking is often unavailable to current residents; increased noise related to
more deliveries, use of underground parking, etc and the loss of over 30 trees, five
of them mature sources of shade, privacy and habitat for birds and squirrels. It will
take at least 30 years to replace these.
Cynthia's meeting report
More information on the proposed redevelopment

Contact the DPRG at
Deer Park Residents Group
PO Box # 69013, St. Clair P.O., Toronto, ON M4T 3A1
info@deerparkresidents.ca
www.deerparkresidents.ca
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